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SPORT 
SHOTS

* * *
By Bob Lawellen

Saturday, April 6 track fam 
Southern California will 'see 1 
first big meet of the season. T 

annual U.'S. 
and Callfon 
track' and fie 
beef Is on. A 
though Cal. h 
one of. the be 
teams In 
tory, they 
not yet stron 
enough to be 
the Trojan 
The main 
traction of 
day'will be An
der: In t!

ANDERSON 100 and furlon 
Anderson Is the white hope of tl 
track world to beat the colon 
sprinters who have ruled the cli 
der track for the last four tycar 
I pick this great runner to brea 
the World's record for the centu 
before he hangs up his splk 
shoes. Andersen is a former   Mu 
Tech high school athlete of Pasa 
dena, and was state high scho 
champion sprinter of* 1933. La 
year as a freshman ttt Callforn 
he ran the 100-yard dash in 9.

***
I am going to make a stab 

picking the places and- time
 all events of the meet. I thin 
U.S.C. will give Calif orni 
good lacing at the Los Angele 
Coliseum Saturday. Here Is tl 
reasons, and my final score:  

- U.8.C. 78 5-6 California 62 t- 
I think U. S. C. has the greates 

team In their track history. BU' 
wait until the 1936 and 1937 trac 
Seasons.

'-Summary;  -of meet:   
Mile Run

Time '4.21. : '_..... 
Benavldez (U. Si C.) Zamperln 

s(U.S.C.) Heazey (C).
100-yard Dash 

Time 9.6.
  Anderson (C) Pollock (C) Dra 
per (U.S.C.)

440-yard Dash 
•time 18.2.
Fitch (U.S.C.) McCarthy (U.S.C. 

Leake (C).
120-yard Hiah Hurdle* 

Time; 14.5.
Sta'ley (U.S-.C.) Moore (C) flop 

(U4&) -:•:....• ^
. ' '- Shot Put 

Distance 49 fee,L 
Mac key (C) Hansen (U.S.C. 

Me'ek (C). - '
Two Mil. Run. 

Time 9.36.
Lanz (U.S.C.) Fowler (C) Yates 

(U.S.C.)'
880-yard Dash 

Time 1.54.
Bush (U.S.C.) Car 

(U.S.C.) Brace (C). .
220-yard Dash 

Time 21.4.
Anderson (C) Drapei 

Crane (U.S.C.)
220-yard Low Hurdle* 

Time 23.7. 
Hall (U.S.C.) Moore (C) Fish- 

back (C).
Javelin 

Distance 205 feet.
  Fitzgerald (C) Fink (C) Mad- 

Itey (C).
High Jump

Height 6 ft. 2- inches. 
Splcer (U.S.C.) Held (C) Jacques 

C) Thompson (C) Kerr (U.S.C.) 
The last three men, tie for third 

place at 6 feet.
Pole Vault

Height 13 ft. 10 Inches. 
Meadows (U.S.C.) Sefton (U.S.C.)

 Flmpie (U.S.C,) Mauger (C) last 
two men tie for third.

Discus
Distance l'C2 feet. 
Carpenter (U.S.C.) Randall (C) 

Mackey (C).
Broad Jump 

Distance 24 feet. 
Olson (U.S.C.) Pollock (C) 

Crawford (U.S.C.)
One Mile Relay 

Time 3 minutes 18 seconds.
U.S.C. relay team for first with 

Small wood, Casain, Fitch and 
McCarthy running.

You figure the points. Accord- 
Ing to my figures U.S.C. wins 
to the1 tune of 78 5-6 to 52 1-6.

(U.S.C.)

April 12 Is the first Marine 
league dual track and field meet 
The event will be staged on the 
Lauzlnger field,' between the host 
and the "Fighting -Tartars" of 
Torrance. Next week I will give 
you the complete Tartar squad, 
their beat times and the names 
of the men Coach Bernlo Donahue 
hopes will win another champion 
ship for Torrance. Oh yes, your's 
truly Is to be head time keeper 
for all meets hold on the local 
field this year. Well, It looks as 
though Torrance athletes are to 
break several world's records this 
year.

The Fighting- Tartars have a 
good alibi in losing to Jordan high 

Long Beach. Their mascot, a 
I duck, died three days before the 

choduled baseball game. The local 
' Institution Is looking for another

ALCORN'S
EasUr Noveltie* 
Eatter Bunnias

Eaeter Eggs 
, Easter. Dyes 
Our Own lot Cream

14% Butter Fat 
2206 Torranoe Blvd. Phone 278

Rube Sends One Home
Rube Williams, left, hard-riding 
Texas pololst, sends the ball crash 
ing through the goal, while hU 
teammate, Cecil Smith, guards, 
Williams' efforts fell short, how 
ever, because a team of California 
stars defeated the Texans, 8 to 7 
in the return of big-time polo to 

San Francisco.

Silva's All Stars Win
First Game In Inter-City League 
Series; Beach Team Outclassed

Willis and Paxman divided honors in the first leagu 
game, played at the municipal ball park last Sunday, whe 
;he Torrance All Stars defeated the Long Beach SERA ir 
handy fashion, 16-0. Willis was in the box for five innings 
during which time he struck out nine batters. Paxman
worked four innings and fanned* 
'our men. Between them the Tor 
rance pitchers allowed seven 
Their -mates performed perfectly 
behind them, not an error being1 
chalked up. to mar .the perform 
ance of the All Stars.

Cecil and Brown, visiting hurU
 s, had a poor" day. .The 

Stars fattened their batting aver 
ages to the tune of 18 hits, and 
only five swingers bit the dust. 
Errors on th,e part of the SERA 
boys were five, all of them costly.

Coates, in right field,' electrified
300 fans who 

game, with a great 
le sprinted from

atched
|nnlng catch, 

to deep
runnl 
right

mter and speared the ball off 
le fence with ' one   hand, whili 
10 fans roared their approval.
Manager Jack Silva's team hai 

joen strengthened by the retnrn 
)f Paxman and Qar Johnson at 
hort. These two boys have been 
ut of the game on account of 
lielr participation in Marine 

League baseball, but that season
now over and they will be seen 

. action every Sunday.
The fans were somewhat dls- 

ppolntcd, and the players, too, 
ecauso a hitch somewhere pre- 

ited delivery of the new unl- 
orms in time for' the first game, 
ut Sllva says they will be here

time for next Sunday's offering.
e Compton outfit, which de- 

eated Torrance 11-5 a short time 
ro, will be the opposing team, 
id a good game can be expected. 
Attendance at the' games is in- 

Teasing every Sunday, and 
hat the team has returned to Its 
Dme grounds, where seats are 
entlful and comfortable, they 
cpect to be drawing 
 owds In a short time. 
With the "talent he now has, 

llva expects.to be in the running 
ir, the championship this 
ha boys made a nice start and 
111 make every effort to 
IB top.  

National Meet 
Held In June 
AfBerkelei

"By JAMES O'BRIEN 
United Press Staff Corresponden

BERKELEY, Calif. (U.P.) Fo 
the second successive year th 
outstanding track stars of the na 
tion will converge on the Paclfl 
coast for the crescendo of the t 
and field season the Nat 1 o n a 
Collegiate Athletic Assoclatio 
meet. i

The meet, held In the Los An
gelcs   Colis last year, Is schcd

ascot, to carry them on to mon 
lamplonahips. " "

** *
Coach Bernle Donahuo has c 
g job on his hands before track 
BHOn of 1931). Last week at the 
os Angeles City School's Relay
arnlvul. To high's class 1)

rlble. In fact they took last 
ce In both of their relays. 

The outstanding entries of class 
id C athletes were: Jack Piper, 

urdles and sprints; Jack. Kent, 
prints; Clutter, 000-yard dash 

Howard Weber, broad Jump 
sprints. Jack Piper is by far 

e best of the Bee boys and will 
obably be moved up to the 
rally team In the hurdles, on 
e Tartar team needs somebody 
10 can leap the barriers. What 
job for Bernle next year.

uled for June 21 and 22 at Ed 
ards Field, on the Universlt 

California campus. Previously, th 
meet never had been held outsld 

f the middle west. 
N. C, A, A. acceptance of Coas 

settings on two successive yean 
heightens the already .towering 
prominence of the Far West 
tra'ch and field competition.

This latest recognition coi 
after decades when coast stare 

re forced to reverse the wordi 
Horace Greeley and go east 1 

:hey were to attain national recog- 
tion In big events. 
The Olympic Games of 1932 wn 

responsible for bringing the first 
nationally prominent meet to th 
Pacific coast. In that year th 
University of California enter 
tained the I. C. A. A.' A. A. 
tenders.

Most of the I. C. 4-A partici 
pants journeyed to Stanford Uni 
versity   a few miles away   for the
Olympic Games trials. Thus
was there, that the worldls cham 
pionship track team was shaped 
and moulded.

The holding of the N. C. 
meet at the University of Cali 
fornia makes this school the only 
Institution ' In the nation to play 
host to both of the great rival 
associations of track history.

Major John L. Griffith, N. C. 
L. A. commissioner, at last year's 

meeting, expressed the desire .to

iy. .It is his plan to alternate thi 
national meeting between the San 
[<1*anclsco and Los Angeles ar

If the meet.at Berkeley proves a 
IUCCCBS, speaking from a financial 
itandpoint, this plan may be car 

ried out
Already, the N. C. A. A. has 

taken strides that give It an edge 
over the older I. C. 4-A. One of 
the factors In this rapid growth Is 
that the N. C. A. A. does-mot re 
strict Its competitions to organi- 

tlon members and their guests.

j

Pallid Faces
Pallor in children ii unk 

natural: it it often a mani 
festation of anaemia and 
 hould b» given proper 
medical attention without 
delay. From infancy on 
leo that your child hai a 
periodical health examina 
tion.

A Preecrlptlonlst Fills Itxs

Torrance
Pharmacy

, Qeorge L. Probert 
Cabrillo A Craven* Ph. 3

Class A Teams Win
Torrance Relay Men First in Two Even 
To Bring Home Division Championship

Represented by one of the smallest squads In t 
meet, Torrance came home from the Los Angeles relays, he 
Saturday afternoon at Los Angeles high school, with t 
championship In Division 4 tucked under its belt.

Adzovlch, Speed, Luck and Zamperini made up t
team which took first in the four- 
mnn two-mile event, In which 
Torrance holds the record. Thll 
was the first race of the after 
noon, and it mlRht have been d 
to excitement or something that 
Torrance failed to lower Its mark 
of last year. Official time 
elvcn as ' 8:36.1, with individual 
marks as follows: Adzovlch 2:13.1, 
Speed 2:07, Luck 2:14 and Zam 
perini 2:02. Louie ran th 
lap In 56 seconds flat and e'ased 

p for the second round, sinc 
art a long lead on Narbonne, his 
earest competitor. 
Local fans in the bleachers, who 

held unofficial stop watches on 
the runners disagreed with the 
timers on the marks set by* Adzo- 

ich and Speed, their watches 
showing a difference of several 
seconds faster ̂ tlme. The unofficial 
timers , caught Zamperini In 2:02, 

hlch agreed with the record. 
According to them the boys had 
lowered their old record I5y at 
iast ten seconds, but as they 

made no protests the official mark 
itands.

Luck came back In the Class 
. four-man 880 to run anchor 

man "for his team, made up of 
Wertz, Waugh and McFadden, and 
won going away, Hubert was 
several yards in front of the South 
Gate. man. This team should have 
iet a new record, but the starter 
Ined up the lead-dff men straight 

across the track Instead ot in a 
daggered formation, as was done 
n all other" races, which forced 
Bobby Wertz to run about five 
p-ards" further "in aft outside lane. 
[Bobby .turned on the heat from 
the start and passed the pack at 

first turn. From then on Tor- 
ranco was never headed or in 
danger. Time for this event wl's 
1:34.9. Both Waugh and McFadden

held a long lead over their o 
ponents.

By taking first' place In th 
two events Torranco cinched 
division top spot.

The Class B and C men w 
pretty much outclassed, and 1 
their chances to finish among 
leaders by poor baton passing, 
each race, several seconds w 
lost by failure to make a fa 
transfer.

Entries. for Torranco In -. 
Division 4, Class C 440 w 
Ban lie, Haruki, Franklin ..« 
Piper; Division 4, Class B and 
1% mile, Hull, Madore, Weber a 
Turner; Division 4, Class B 66 
Kallna, Clutter, Kent and Turn 
Division 4, 880 low hurdles, Kail 
McFadden, Turner and Piper.

None of the Torrance entries 
the field events placed.

Marine League teams showed 
to good advantage In the face 
itlff competition furnished by I 
J3 schools, represented by me 
than 1,000' athletes. Clinton I'ow 
ers. anchor man for Narbonne 
the Division'4, Class B. and C- 1

lie ran the heart out of a Nor 
Hollywood man who collapsed 
the finish. Narbonne. took first 
this event, setting a new reco 
of 6:12.7 for the event. Narboni 
took second in the Class A fou 
man two mile, fifth In the Cla 
C 440, fourth in the Class A 8E 
fourth In the Class 6 660, secoi 
In the 480 ' low hurdles sh,utt 
relay.

Gardena took second   In th 
Division 4 Class C 440; third 
the B and-C 1^4-rmlle; 
the Cla.ss A 880; third in tl 
hurdles shuttle relay and" In 
field events, Class C, broad J 
Tadao took "first, Kochi tied

icond, and In the Class C 
put Nelson took second. '

Bill Cummings Sets Diesel Record of 133 tn.p.h.

Juarcn i at lod.uza m.p.n. ne arove a car uuyeiujicu uy I/ICDBIU 
Cummins, Indiana manufacturer of diesel cars. Cummings broke the 
record set at Daytona Beach a week earlier, at 125.065 m.p.h., which 
had supplanted the English record of 120.33 tn.p.h. Practically no 
signs of wear could be seen on the Firestone balloon ttrc equipment 
after the, mile runs north and south to obtain the official average.

W. and L. Swimmer* Win ,

LEX I NO. TON, Va. (U. P.)   
Vashlngton & Lee University,
hlch has an unusual record In 

wlmming competition for the last
x years, has won another South- 

conference tank championship.

500 Does Killed

EPHRAIM, Utah. (U.P.) De 
are toq numerous in the Mifnt 
Forest. They're a bother. There 
fore 500 does are being killed t 
reduce the herd and Increase, th 
grazing for other Animals.

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
Used Cars, Priced Low!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE TRADE-INS 

ON THE POPULAR NEW PONTIACS

Demand for the 1935 Silver Streak Pontiaci i» the i 
tation of the year. Many of the uied cart we are taking in 
trade are in wonderful condition, but we muit «ell them quickly 
to make room for mere trade-lna.

Look at This Bargain Special!
1934. CHEVROLET MASTER 4-DOOR SEDAN   Finished 
in a beautiful dark green, Interior like new, mechanically 
perfect. Six wire .wheels and built-in-trunk 
Specially Priced At_.._._........._.__......___

1929 PONTIAC COUPE  Six-wire wheel*, Fin* mechi 
loally; good tire*, beautifully; reflniahed. Had exceptional 
care by original owner. (PQQET.OO 
Will sell quickly at only.....  ....__...._

AND OTHERS
... $225"'

SPECIAL SHOWING —Thursday, April 4 — 7:30 P.M.

SOUND PICTURE
Presenting the Sensational 1935 Pontiac 

\ Interesting, Educational and It's Free 
Bring the Whole Family to Our Showroom

MOORE AUTO GO.
1912 CARSON STREET 

Torrance
We Maintain a Complete Service Department

Mechanical Work, All Makes of Cars—Body, Fender
Work and Painting Dept. at Pleasingly Low Prices

A Fisherman's Dream

The heart of any angler would glow if he succeeded in making tke 
catch that Mrs. Jack Marrow, right, made In Pyramid Lake, NOT. 
It b the first cutthroat trout of the season, and weighed In svt SB 
pounds. Mrs. Katherine Firey helps Mrs. Marrow hold her prize eaten.

REDONDO SHOTS 
are no match for 
TORRANCE

Redondo's crack pistol team 
went homo to practice up Rome 
more In preparation for their sec 
ond match with the Torrance boys 
of the Revolver and Rifle Associa 
tion, since they did not do so well 
in the first match held here last 
Saturday.

Torrance was represented by 
.Hugh Eckersley. Harry Bbynton, 
Evprett Travloll, Ernest Ashton 
and Gene Debra. They scored a 
total of 1,200 points, out of a 
posslBle 1,500, a«ainst 859 for the 
Redondo team, composed of Peter- 
son. Chlttendcn, Johnson, Delatour 
and Cole.

Detatour was high man for Re 
dondo, DeBra for Torrance.

Individual scores were Peterson 
106; Chlttenden. 189; Johnson, 
219; Delatour, 226; Cole,- 120; 
Eckersley,-' 261; Boynton. 233; 
Travloll, 229; Ashton. 230; De-Bra, -257. ;   

The shoot was held on the local 
range, and the return match will 
be pulled' off at Redondo" at a 
date to be set. The second match 
will be shot by teams composed 
of all police, officers for both cities.

Golf Squad Idle 
Last Friday

Torrance and Oardena meet for 
golf honors at the Potrero 'links 
next Monday, which will be the 
first game Torrance has played 
since the opening of the Marine 
League season. The Leiizinger four 
forfeited their match, scheduled 
for the opening day. and Torrance 
drew a bye for last Friday's 
games. The Tartars aft; out to 
repeat their championship per 

mance ot last year.

~6ne-arffiBrf:-Bbxer- Competes -   
POCATELLO, Idaho. (U.P.)   A 

one-armed boxer from here will 
enter the A. A. U. boxing matches 
to be held in Salt Lake City. His 
eft arm 1s missing just below the 
ilbow.

OREGON WOMAN, 80,
SEEKS ANGLER'S LICENSE

BUG B-N IS. Or e. (U.P.) Mrs. 
Nancy Surge, of Cottage Grove, 
may be 80 years old but site's go- 
Ing fishing this spring.

Mrs. Burge wrote the Lane 

county court here asking If she 
were eligible too a free fishing 
license. The state grants free li 
censes to persons who have lived 
In Oregon more than 60 years. 
Mrs. Burge did not furnish that 
information, but County Commis 
sioner Cai Young said she would 
get the license even If he .and 
the other commissioners had to 
buy it. "If any woman of 80 still 
enjoys fishing, she should be able 
to fish," Young said.

FREE THEATRE TICKETS! 
Turn *«i the classified page.

Southern Teams 
Take On Portland

While Hollywood Is entertaining   
Portland next Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, the Los '.Angeles 
Angels will be pastlmlng In Sacra 
mento. The Angels return to their 
home field to meet Portland April -, 
12, 13 and 14. with a double- 
header scheduled for the last day ; 
of their stay. Hollywood will go ; 
to Oakland -tor the same1 dates.

Spurns Shoe Machinery . •

BOSTON, (U.P.) For 63' years, ; 
Antone Hoefllng, 77, has been re- ! 
pairing shoos, and not once during- 
that period has he used any ma- ' 
chlnery. He takes pride in his, 
fine work by hand. After learning 
.his trade in his native Germany; 
he opened his shoe repair shop In 
Buttercup Row, Roxbury, in 1872.

Ride In Style, Safety and Comfort
Exchange Your Present 

Tires for New -

NOW,—Firestorm Air
Balloons Cost No
More Than Your

Present Tires!

AIR BALLOONS
Our Liberal Trade-in Appraisal 

Will Amaie You!
Enjoy the smart appearance, perfect safety, and 
greater comfort of Firestone Air Balloons, right 
NOW! No need to delay buying* a set today be 
cause our Easy Budget Plan permits you to spread 
the payments over 26 weeks and the weekly or 

monthly payments are surprisingly low.

FREE 2-Day Trial on Your Own Car!
For a limite'd time we are offering a 2-day demonstration. Come in and let us
equip your car with a complete set. Try them—drive them under arty and all
conditions and if you are not completely satisfied, we'll take them off—replace

.your old equipment and cancel the charge without any obligation to you.

Save onTirettone Auto Accessories
Priced on Strictly Competitive Basis!

SEAT COVERS

For Coupe* and Roadttera, 89c
Coache* and Sedan*....-.$1.59

Durable Fabric*

AUTO HORNS
Chrome Plated

BIG 
SAVINGS

on
• Truck Mirrors
» Clearance Lights 

for Trucks
• Flashlights
• Sun Goggles 
» Sun Visors
• Wrench Sets
• Utility Chests
• Pedal Pads
• Extension Lamps
  Top Dressing

And Many Other
Auto AoCMtorie*

and Supplier

AraaokibUnducaanaa 
comblaatlori rut rta» 
MrracindWboufclecfc.

WEDGE CUSHIONS
Miludriviocmoncom- 
farcabb. Good quality 
U>th«Mtt< cuihloal 
Hud to DMI for TCMW.

BATTERIES
19-pUte, fiiuu* 
t*«].R*BUttw«k 
btlMtln btfote 
Spring. Couunt 
dil*ini nqultM 
 onpmra.Wtth 
Tout old one...

Tir**ton« $«rvic« $tor«*. Inc
Cravens and Marcel in a. TORRANCE Phone 476


